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CaBAPTEK I

mTBODUCnON AND SIATEMaiT OF THE PROBLSM

For oarigr J9uca the public high school vocational agriculture

courses, established under the SDdth-Hughes Act of 1917) senred as

training prograns for ranching and fazming. This la« limited

agricultural instruction to training for those students who vere to

become established in farming as is stated in section 10 of the Actt

. . . that such education shall be of less than college and

be designated to meet the needs of persons over fourteen years

of age uho have entered upon or who are preparing to enter

upon the vork of the taxm or of the farm hone. . . .

Uith the increase in size and reduction in number of farms, it

became evident that not all high school students vho wished to fam

could do 80. The U.S. News and Wbrld Report showed that twenty years

ago there were 6 million farms in the United States but in 196I4 there

were 3.4 million farms. ^ This was s^prozlmately a k3 per cent reduction

in twenty years. The report continued hy quoting President Jdamon

who on Januazy 25, 1965, made the following commoits about the number of

farms needed in the futures

... In view of the market outlook for farm commodities at

home and abroad, farming alone cannot be expected to provide

a decent living in the future for loore than about 1 million

fazn families, even witti continued Governsnent assistance.

Many low-income farm families will have to find other ways

of earning a living or other sources of income. ...

'^"Liquidation Ahead for 2.3 Million Farmers?" U.S. News and

World Report (March 22, 1965), 59.



While this trend in reduction of nonber of farms nas taking

place, there was another trend developing. Ihis was the eaqpansion

of non-farm agriculture occupations. A study done by Clark showed

that there was to be a need for four to five mai in non-fann agri-

2
culture occupations for each man on the farm. This information indi-

cated further study was needed in the training for these non-farm

agriculture occupations.

In 1963 the Kansas Legislature passed Senate Bill No. U38 which

provided for the establishment of area vocational technical schools

within the state of Kansas. The declared puipose of the bill as given

in section 1 wast

It is the intention of the Legislature and the purpose of this

act to provide a means whereby the state of Kansas in cooperation

with local communities can provide facilities for training and

preparation of students for productive oiqjloyment as technicians

and skilled workers, and to more nearly equalize educational

opportunity.

With the passage of this bill, plans were started to esUblish

one of these schools at H^jtb, Kansas. The school districts of Ellis

and Trego County were planned to be included in the Hays Area Vocational

Technical School District. One of the requirements set up by the

Legislature was that these schools would train persons for eB?)loyment

in their own school district. This made it in^jortant to know the

potaitial of employment in non-farm agriculture occcqpations.

^Raymond M. Clark, "The Nature of Non-Farm Agricultural

Occupations," New Dimensions in Public School Education in Agriculture

(Danville, Illinois 1 Interstate Printers and Publishers,"Tnc.Jt p. 9.
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The author was of the opinion that by taking a survey, one would

be able to adjust the course of study in the present vocational agri-

cultural programs to meet many of the students* needs. It vas a

generally understood plan that subject matter which could not be met

tiirough the local vocational agricultural departmoits would be included

in the curriculum of the Hays Area Vocational Technical School. This

would give training to the student in prqwuration for ranching and

farming as in the past and give additional training to those entering

the field of non-farm agriculture occupations.

I. OBJECTIVES AMD PHDCEDORE USED

The objectives of the stuc^ werei (1) to survey the en^loyaent

opportunities in agricultural related occupations in Trego County and

the caamunity of Ellis, and (2) to suggest what changes in the educational

program should be made to more fully prepare these students for their

chosen occupations*

In order to achieve the purpose of objective number one, the

following were ccnqpletedi

I. A complete list of agricultural business firms of Trego

County and the community of Ellis was coii9>iled through the

assistance of the Trego County Extension Service and the

local telephone directories.

II. Each of these firms was Interviewed by the author and

asked a series of questions relating to es^loymoit oppor-

tunities in their field of business*



ni. This information was coi!?)iled, simple measures of central

tendency were made and reported.

In order to achieve the purpose of objective nun^er two the

following were coupleted:

I, The mployera were asked questions regarding the training

program used for asplcyees and the adequacy of such a

prograro.

n. The enployers were also asked a series of questions regarding

their opinion of the high school training as it was in their

community and suggestions for inprovement were requested.

HI. The author used this information to suggest changes in the

vocational agriculture program and curriculum inclusiais in

the HsQTS Area Vocational Technical School.

This study was limited to those firms who did 50 per coat

or more of their gross business with farmers. These were considered

agricultural in nature and included in the Ubulation. It was planned

that one of the first questions asked of the firms was the per cent

of dollar gross business done directly with the farmer. In all inter-

views, the highest ranking member of the finn was interviewed. In no

case were the women e^loyees included in the survey. It was possible

that SOTie of the services, such as bookkeeping, being done by womai

at the time of the inteinriew might be done by moa at a later date.

II. DEFDJITIDN OF TERMS

For the purpose of this study several terms were set aside for
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•paelAl d«fioltl««i *» appUad tpeelfleaHy t© th« li«r«Ugatlon antf

r«^rt. The dcflnlUon* •«leet»d did not ««eeM«rlly coincide »lth

tfee dlctionarj definition* or ttio»e of eewwo u^ege. Theee terw w«r«

«rr*n«ed In *lpli«bettc»l order «ad Uitad a« foXloirti

Area 7ocefeloa>l Se^oX. Wiwie woatioMl or teeteilcai •etooXe

organiied a&d approved by tti© otete board aod offloUUj deaignated

MM area wcatloaal aoheols ooder 0^ pron»ioo« of S«»ate aUl »o. U}^,

Agricolfearal !? elated Occapfttlena * (Uataally rtftmr^ to e«

«grl-rel«ted occupatlona or non»f«r« agrlculUir*! oeoupation* In the

report of tbla atady. ) rbom occupatlona where the m^Ur^r »r bttalnes*

lira la doing roto than 50 pw cent of hla boalooM lAth the farMra.

Afyl»baaineaa Flrga . Thoae bualnew fin* <•!«« SO per ceot

or wwe of their dollar groet bu«lti«aa lAth farMra.



CHAPTER II

RSVIiiW OF SiSLaCISiD RELA3BD LIIERAIURE

Much haa been written in regard to agricultural occupations

and the training for ei^jloyment in these occupations. A brief summary

of selected articles concerning the work done on problems closely

related to the one at hand has been givw here,

I. LITERAIURE ON AQillCULIURAL OGOJPAnONS

Agriculture, the nation's largest industry, is as cc^lcx

as it is basic, states T&cmey, and the economy of the nation is founded

on this industry.^ ^ile in the past, most of the enphasis of

agricultural education has been on the production, there hare been

changes taking place to shift this emphasis. In 195U there were

approximately 6 million farms in the United States while there were

about 3.U million farms in 1961*.*^ This was a reduction of h3 per cent

in the number of faras in 20 years. At the time of this writing, the

transition of farm reduction appeared to be about half completed as

was pointed out by President Johnson in his January 25, 1965 message to

Congress. He said that it appeared likely that the number of farms

might be reduced to 1 million in the future.

^A. W. Tenney, "Agricultural Occupations - The Educational Needs

in the United States," Agricultural .Sducation Magagine, 35 1 9 (April,

1963), p. 2U.

^"Liquidation Ahead for 2,3 Million Fanners?" U.S. News and

World Report (March 22, 1965), 59.
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A review of several State of Kansas Census reports and published

materials was made and indicated that similar trends had been taking

place on the. state and county levels. Table I shows that the number of

fans In Kansas went from 120,167 in 195ii to 101,000 in 19614. This

was a reduction of 19,16? farms or approximately a 15 per cent reduction.

For Ellis County, the figure went from 1,065 fairoa in 195U to 922 farms

in 196l|. ais was a reduction of lU3 farms or a 13 per cent reduction

for the county in 10 years. Trego County was having a reductlx)n also

as th^ went from 796 farms in 195U to 628 farms in 1961*. This reducUon

of 168 fams amounted to 21 per cent. These figures pointed out the

fact that the demand for farm operators was becoming leas but these

fazwB were becoming Larger.

It was «?)parent to the writer from the above data that the

farmer started managing larger investments under more scientific

conditions. It was pointed out by Tenn^ that the average investment

per worker in industry was 315,000 in 1962 while that of the average

farm operator at the same time was 5 $0,000 and would likely climb to

between Sl50,000 and 3250,000 by 1975.^

It was stated by Clark that fifty years ago the farmer produced

much of his own power through horses and the fuel for power was raised

in the form of crops, but today both of these items must be purchased

^A. W. Tenney, "Agricultural Education for a Changing Rural

AMerica," American Vocational Journal, 37x3 (March, 1962), p. 13.
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TABLE I

NUMBER AND SIZE OF FARMS BT TEARS

1954 1959 196U

Hunger
of
Farms

Acres
per
Farm

Number
of
Fams

Acres
per
Farm

Naid>er

Paras

Acres
per
Tans

Kansas 120,167 M6 10U,3U7 U80 101,000 U9U

Ellis
Ck>ant7- 1,065 512 977 561 922* 593

Trego
Countj 796 698 690 775 62&» 852

Estimated by author from Kansas State Board of Agriculture records.
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through tractors and tractor fuels.^ The same can be said for many other

farm items. This indicated that the farmer was no longer self supporting

but has had to rely on agri-related business. Additional work done by

Clark show a total labor force in 1962 of 66.7 million, while 21.7

million were en?)loyed some place in agriculture. Of those mployed

in agriculture, 10 million were in distribution, 6 million in servicing

or producing for farmers while i>.7 million were in actual farming. ^ xhis

stowed that there were approximately three persons in agri-business for

each farmer and scaae authorities thou^t this would expand to four to

five persons in non-farm agriculture occupations for eveiy one in

production.

II. HIQH SCHDOL TRAINING FOR AQRIOOLTURAL OCCUPATIONS

As stated earlier, when vocational agricultural training was

established under the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917, it was designed to

train b<^s in production agriculture, Tenney stated that there could be

little doubt that this public school program bad had a tremendous

influence in improving the efficiency of the American farmer. Another

point concerning vocational agricultural instruction was brought out in

^ymond M. Clark, "The Nature of Non-Farm Agricultural

Occupations," New Dimensions in Public School Education in Agriculture

(Danville, Illinois t Interstate Printers and Publishers Inc.), p. 9.

5lbid.

^A. W. Tenney, "Agricultural Education for a Changing Rural

America," American Vocational Journal, 37i3 (March, 1962), p. 12.



a furvey done by Haaltn where 1.7 per cent of the graduAte* in ocational

agriculture were unemployed while a national figure for youth of caapara^

ble age was l6 per cent.^ The preceding figurei were suBOiiarised when

Hamlin saidt

We seem to hare in our combination of farm rearing, supervised

farming, class work in agriculture, the Future Farmers of America,

and a general high school education, a formula which turns out

individuals who want to work and can find jobs. Maqy people are

seeking a formula that would produce results as good*

According to a recent survey, the public schools of the United

States have graduated 67,000 students in vocational agriculture each

Q

year from nearly 10,000 departmwits." Of these, ^^proximately 30 to

liO per cent of them have beccrae established in fand.ng, stated Munphrey.

In 13 southern states, the number of departments of vocational

agriculture decreased by 302 between 1957 and 1962 but the number of

teachers of vocational agriculture increased by 230 in the same area

during this same period. ° Thia indicated a trend of multi-teacher

departments that had been taking place over the nation. Frwn this

data it was assumed by the writer that agriculture was becoming so

complex: that it was difficult for one instructor to ke^ pace with all

••0i«nts of it.

"^H. M. Hamlin, "Integration into the Vocational Education

Movement," Agricultural jkJucation Magagine, 37 1 6 (January, 1965), p. 176.

^Anthony Humphrey, "Too Many Vocational Agricultural Oraduates?"

Agricultural Education Magazine, 37 t 7 (February, 1965), p. 203.

Hamlin, o£. cit .



u
Vd.th the passage of the NatloDal Vocational Education Act of

1963, the prograns of vocational agricaltural edaoation were updated.

Change« made it possible to iaclade the instruction of agri-business

and it nas no longer necessary for each studsnt to have a superrised

farming program. This mads it possible for the TocatiMial agriculture

instructor to include a broader course of instruction and to serve more

students.

Since agricultural education embraces tvo phases, Tenney stated

that it seemed logical that there must be a tvo track system, one for

those returning to the farm and one for those entering agri-business.^

This division nould take place in the Junior or senior year in hi|^

school. Tenney continued by listing four distinctive groups of students

whose future ocotq>ations would require knowledge and skill in agri-

cultural si^^jeots* Thqr aret

a. Those who plan to engage in productive agriculture.

b. Those who enter non-fazning agricultural occv^tions directly

from high school.

c. Those who obtain furthor technical training after high school

in preparation for specific agricultural occupations.

d* Those who continue their education after high school for
entering agricultural professions.

A progrsm was conducted by %>arrow where the students had

^A. W. TennsQT, "A Basis for New Courses of Study, •• Agricultural
Education Magasine, 37t8 (March, 1965), p. 211.

^Ibid.
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12
opportunities to study *nd participate in agri-business occupations.

In this case the students spent 1 week studying points to consider

of a series of occupations. At the end of this veek, the students

spent 1 neek at each of four differwt occupations. The students worked

two hours of school time each day and one hoar after school for five

days. At the end of each week the students moved to a different

occupation. After four weeks of observation and participation, the

students returned to the classroom and spent an additional two weeks

in suMBariaation and reports. A similar program was conducted by

Lawrence, except he spread the work experience class over a semester.^-'

It was pointed out by Gamer that one must not overlook the fact

that the basic course of instruction in vocational agriculture has

encouraged interest in s<»ie students in obtaining a college degree in

agriculture.^ Oamer concluded with the following statanent about the

vocational agriculture instructor}

Mhen he accepts youth into his classes who have an interest

in agriculture, even though their opportunities for establistaaent

in faiming are limited, when he assists them in making occupational

choices and in developing and In^lementing individual career plans,

when he provides them a basic knowledge of scientific agriculture.

^Richard L, Sparrow, "Exploring Farm Related Occupations,"

Agricultural Education Magagine, 361 10 (April, 196li), p. 228.

^^Layle D. Lawrence, "Agricultural Occupations - A Course for

Seniors," Agricultural Education Magagine , 36i7 (January, 196k) , IMO,

Raymond Gamer, "Pranising Patterns in High School Vocational

Agriculture," Agricultural Education Magagine , 37 18 (March, 1965),

p. 2l!i.



helps them develop leadership abilities, offers them opportunities

to attend their learning l?y such means as individual farming

irograms, land laboratories, school faros, group projects, pUcement

on local farms and placement for occupational experience in local

business or service occupaUons, when he assists them to find

regular erolpyment or encourages than to seek appropriate high

school training, it becomes apparent that the teacher of vocational

agriculture has performed a man-sized educational service.

III. POST-HIQH SCa»OL TRAINING OF lOUTH FOR

AQRIGULIURAL OCCUPATIONS

Although there has been much eophasis in the establishment of

loung Fanner programs in the high schools of the nation in the past

years, Tenney pointed out that less than 10 per cent of these men were

being served in 1963.^^ Tenney continued by pointing out that there nere

approximately one miUion young farmers «ho could profit from organised

instruction in agriculture. This e!iq)hasiaed a field of agricultural

instruction that vas not being met.

Many times there have been students who enjoyed farming but did

not have the (^portunity to do so and did not have a marketable skill

vhen th^ graduated from high school. A vocational school set up to

handle students such as these is located at Alfred, New Tork.^ This

school graduated 17 boys in mechanical sales and service work in 196U and

had inquiries for 50. Alfred estimated that seven technically trained

men were needed for each farm equipment engineer.

15a. W. Tenn^, "Agricultural Occupations - The Educational Needs

in the United States," Agricultural Education Magaaine, 35»9 (J4>ril,

1963), p. 211.

I6«where Farm Boys Learn Sales and Service," ^e Furrow (March-

April, lS6k), p. 19.
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The young men of Kansas were willing to attend such a vocational

technical school as was indicated by a study conducted by McCune where

70 per cent of the respondents said that th^ would attend such a school

if they had the opportunity. ^^ A majoriigr of 93 per cent of these men

selected evening as the best time for farther training as this would

enable them to continue in their present jobs in the day time,

IV. TIUININO K)R ADULTS IN ACKICULTORE

In 1963 there were from two to three million adult fanners who

could of profited from organized instruction in agriculture, reports

Tenney.^" Many of these were older men who might be- forced to go to

the city. If they had been forced to move to the city, they would cf

found it difficult to adjust and would not of had the proper skills to

seek en^jloyment. Maty of them might of found themselves and their

fkmilies on relief rolls. Even with limited income, many of these men

would rather of stayed on the farm and forgone some of the modem

19
conveniences that others had, r^>orted Lund. if instruction could be

given to help than utilize their tline better through farm mechanics

training, they could then purchase used equipment or r^air their

^"^Duane A. HcCune, "Kansas High School Qrads Want Area Vocational

Technical Schools," Agricultural Education Magazine, 37:6 (Decanber,

l^A. W, Tenn^, "Agricultural Education for a cajanging Rural

America," American Vocational Journal, 37 1 3 (Karch, 1962), p. 12.

19Duane Lund, "Opportunities for Agricultural Education,"

Aaerican Vocational Journal, U0i2 (February, 1965), p. 21.
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present equipment. He suggested that It was better to help them in their

o«n environnient and ke^ them self-supporting than send them to the city

and have some of them end up on welfare. Land continues by sayingt

These families may never own a new car, the man of the family

may have only one new suit in five or ten years, the housewife

will not have a new dress for every change of the season or

special event, but they will be happy.



CHAPTER in

RESUL3S OF IHE SURVEI

k cM^lete list of agrl-baslness flxns of Trego County and the

cooBunity of Ellis vas (kitained. This list contained 31 firms. T»o

of these were not contacted dae to the fact that thegr had gone out of

business, another two vere found to be doing less than $0 per cent of

Iheir business vith the famer so uere renoved from the list. This

left a total of 27 firms in Trego County and the Ellis community that

vere doing $0 per cent or more of their business vith the fanners*

This list vas divided into four groups according to their line of

business. They veret

1. Farm machinery and ii^lemmt dealers and machine repair shops.

2t Earth contractors for farm services such as terraces^ dams^

and veils.

3. Elevators and feed mills.

k* Others.

The relative importance or sise of each grwp is shown in

Figure 1. Elevators and feed mills made up the largest single group

of firms as there vere eleven of then vhich made up k3 per cent of the

total. The next largest vas the farm machinezy dealers and repair

shops vhich consisted of seven flras or 26 per cent of the total.

The businesses vho did earth contracting vork for the farmer vere the

third largest vith six firms or 22 per cent of the total. Many of these

moi did not vork full time at this business but all that vere included
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it

worked $0 per cent or more of their tl»e in this baaineM. There nere

three fima who did not fall into any of the above classifications

and nere listed under "other." The relative iJi^jortance or size of each

gxt>ap is shown in Figure 1.

I. JOB OPPORTUNITIES BY QROOPS

In order to determine the job opportunities available for young

men in each of these areas, the firms were asked eB?)lcyment figures as

is shown in Table II. It was found that there ware a total of 93 men

employed in agri-business by these firms. The largest single ea^jloyment

group was the elevators and feed mills with a total of 3$ men. The

farm machinery dealers eiployed 27 men at the time of the interview

but they had the largest figure for man needed in the next two years

and again for the next five years with Ik and 22 man re^ectively.

This indicated that they had the greatest growth potential in the next

five years of any group listed. Many of these firms stated that if

they could find properly trained young men at the time of the interview,

they would place them on the payroll immediately. There was a high

danand for men who were well trained in farm mechanics and r^>air.

The smallest employing group was the earth contractors* At the time

of the interview, the contractors were rather pessimistic about their

future as this was just after President Johnson had reccanmended that

the federal budget for soil conservation practices be out and these

nea expected the construction of terraces and dams to be curtailed. MLth

a grand total of 93 men being ooployed in these four areas and k9



TABLE II

CURRENT AND POTENTIAL EMPIJDIMENT OF MEN

IN VARIOUS BUSINESS GROUPS

If

Nev men Nev men Nev men

Business
groups

Cuzrently
enqployed

employed
the past
years

in
two

needed in
the next
two years

needed in
the next

five years

Farm Machinery
and inplamait 27 17

..«»^

lU 22

Earth Contractors U k 6 7

Elevators and

feed mills 3S n 7 13

Others 80 5 3 7

Total W 37 30 k9



additional men being needed in five yearB, there appeared to be

employment for ten new young men each year for the next five years.

The two high schools in the survey district had students

graduating with three or more units of vocational agriculture as is

shown in Table HI. During the years of 1962 through 196h, these two

high schools had a total of 56 graduates with three or more units of

vocational agriculture for an average of 19.33 students per year. From

this information one could assume that over $0 per cent of thwia

graduates could find employment in non-farm agriculture occupations

in the surveyed district if they had the prefer training.

'" " II. SAIARI SCALES '

\

the salary scales for these mai varied much. It ran fro« a low

of $1.2$ per hour for 1*0 to 50 hours per week up to $100 per week plus

eondssion for mechanics. This commission was up to $$0 per week.

The mechanics ranked at the top of tiie pay scale of men who did not

have managerial responsibility. This again reflected the shortage

of properly trained mechanics. Several of the elevators and earth

contractors paid their help a base wage plus a cowmission according

to the volume of business. This gave some wide ranges of pay. One

earth moving firm payed on cojmnission only and the owner said that an

employee could earn up to $7,000 per year on this plan.

ni. TRAININQ PflDQBAMS USED

The training programs that these firms had for their employees



TABLE in

HIQH 3CHD0L GRADUATES «TH THREE UNITS OF
VDCAIIDNAL AORICULIURE TRADJINO

BI TEARS AND HEQH SCHDOL

tl

SCiCOL 1962 1963 196ii ToUl Average

Elllfl High
School 11 8.66

Trego Comnumlty
High School U lii 10.66

TOTAL 17 16 25 19.33



waa liadted as only nine of the 27 fir«8 had any organiaed training

program other than on-the-job training. None of the earth contractors

had any planned program of training as is indicated in Table IV.

Three of the eleven elevators and feed mills had training prograns while

five of the seven machinery dealers and repair shops had training

programs that their employees could attend. In all cases these training

programs nere held by either the wholesaler and supplier or by the

Extension Service of Kansas State University. {i

I?. SOQQESTED BIAINING CHANGES

Each of the oplpyers were asked for information regarding

possible ii^roveaients in the high school training programs. There iias

little consistMicy in their answers but sane of the most ccnmon points

weret

1, Iflprove the spelling ability of the graduates.

t* l^rove the writing ability of the graduates.

3. Give the students a better understanding of the capitalistic,

free enterprise system of business.

Ihe last item was not always mentioned as such, but always

returned to the theme of economics. Many enployers felt that the

graduates did not know enough about economics and too many of thdjr

aew eB5)loyees had the attitude that the world owed than a living

rather than they should receive in proportion to what they produced.

A broader understanding of the profit and loss form of business was

mentioned frequently.
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TABLE IV

TYPES OF TRAININa PHDdlAMS

OFFERED TO EMPLDTEES

ON-THE JOB TRAINING BY AN
EMPLOnNO GROUP TR^lININa ONLT OUTSIDE AOENCI

I. Farm machinery and
laplflDent dealers

and repair shops 2 5

II. Earth Contractors < ,

III. Elevators and feed

miUs • 3

IV. Others 2 1

TOTAL 18 9
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Anothor area of question was the mechaolcal ability of the atad^ts.

When checking on the mechanical ability of anployees, es^loyers of

earth construction flima mentioned that if the man had a farm background,

his mechanical ability was satisfactory to operate heavy equijwient, but

if he was an urban youth, he needed additional mechanical training.

This was not for the repair of the equiixaent but just to operate large

and eaqpensive machinery. This indicated that the mechanical training

that the students had received in vocational agriculture met many of

their needs but might also show some kind of a similar mechanical

program was needed for the urban youth.

A «ork-e3q>eriaice program was explained to the enqployers where

the junior or senior high school students would study business operation

in the classroom at the first of the year and then r^ort to different

agri-business firms in the camaunity for experioice in this line of

business. After working for this firm for two to four houra a day for

five days a week for six weeks, the students would return to the class-

Tocm for grovip discussion and reports on their eiqperiences. The students

lould be spread over the community so there would not be over two

stixjents at one firm at a tine. There would be no exchange in money

between the school, student, or business firm. One hundred per cent

of the fin^s r^orted that this would be good and they would attempt to

coc^erate under such a program if it were started. Some firms were

concerned with their liability insurance and some were concerned with

the minimum eiB^loyee age law. Another problem mentioned by the earth

construction firms was the fact that they moved around considerably and
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might be many miles from the school, thus BAking it difficult for the

studait to get to work. Some thought that an all day program on

Saturdays would take care of this problm. The over-all response

to a work-experience pro-am was high and many thought it should be

implanotited*

When the enployers were questioned about ^e area vocational

technical schools that were being organixad, they were much in favor

of thaa. Many thought that this would help alleviate many of their

problens of c*taining properly trained eBq)loyee8. The machinexy

dealers and repair shqps had been observing the fomation of these

schools and were veiy interested. Almost all felt that it was iii?)0ssible

fbr the students to receive adequate technical training in the high

school and these vocational schools would fill the gap between high

school and college degree men.

The mploj&cs were seldom critical of the public seccmdaxy

schools and their programs but admitted that they did not know much

about the iteration of them*
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CHAPTER IV

SOMMARI AND OONCUJSDHS

The p*8»age of the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 provides for the

instrttction of agriculture in the public high schools of the United

States. Section ten of this law limited agricultural instruction to

that of ranching and farming. Changes in agriculture made it necessary

to have fewer pec^le engaged in ranching and fanning but brought about

an increase in the demand for non-farm agriculture occupations.

In 1963 the Kansas Legislature passed Senate Bill No, U38 which

provided for the establishment of ar«a vocational technical schools

^ within the state of Kansas. Section one of this bill declared the

purpose of the bill was to train students for productive ei^loyment

as skilled workers and technicians. These schools were to be operated

under the combined effort of the state of Kansas and the local

eoHonities. vath the passage of Senate Bill No. U3B, plans were

started for the formation of one of these schools to be located at

Hacys, Kansas. The intended plan was to include the school districts

of Ellis and Trego CoBanunity High School in the area vocational

technical school district.

W.th these thoughts in mind the two major objectives of this

study were toi (1) survey the en5>loyment opportunities in non-farm

agricultural occ\:qpations in the two high school districts, and (2)

suggest what changes in the educational program could be made to more

folly prepare these students for their chosen occupations.
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A list of 31 twn-fam agricultural firms in Trego CJounly »nd

the coamunity of Ellis was obtained. Twenty-seven of these were found

to be doing 50 per cent or more of their business with the farmer and

were included in the r^ort. These were interviewed by the author and

the information obtained was used in the study.

These firms were divided into four grotq?s according to their

line of business. Thagr weret

1. Farm machinery and in5)lemant dealers and machine repair sbqps.

2. Earth contractors for farm services such as terraces, dams,

._• and wells. :-:-:.- \. -

3. Elevators and feed mills. ""''B

k. Others.

,At the time of the interview, the farm machinery and impleroent

dealers and machine repair shops, consisting of seven firms, aqployed

27 men. These firms stated that they would need lU nsw m«i in the

next two years and 22 new men in the next five years.

The earth contractors, consisting of six firms, eiqplogred eleven

men and stated that they would need four new men In the next two years

and seven new men in the next five years*

The elevators and feed mills, consisting of eleven firms, had

3$ men under en^jloymaat at the time of the interview and anticipated

a need of seven additional m«i in the next two years and 13 moi in the

next five years.

The tharee remaining firms listed under "other" had a total

employment at the time of the interview of 20 m«i and stated that
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the7 would need three additional men in the next two years and seven

men in the next five years.

This gave a total enployment at the time of the interview by

the 27 firms of 93 men with an anticipated need of 30 additional men

needed in the next two years and k9 needed in the next five years.

While this would show a need for approximately ten new employees each

year for the next five years, there were 19 students who graduated with

three or more units of vocational agriculture each year from the two

high schools in the surveyed district.

The pay scale of these men ran from ^1.25 per hour for kO to

50 hours per week \xp to s^proxiraately ^150 per week for mechanics when

their commission T»as included. As a group, the mechanics were the

highest paid men who did not have managerial responsibility. Several

of the elevator managers were paid on a commission according to their

volume of business.

When questioned about their training programs for new enployees,

nine of the firms were all that had any form of organized training.

These were either conducted by the Extension Service of Kansas State

University or by the wholesaler and supplier.

Each of the eanployers were asked for information regarding

possible improvaaients that could be made in the high school programs.

Although there was little consistency, there were three items m«itioned

most cOTimonly. They arei

1, JmpTOYe the spelling ability of the graduates.

2. Inprove the writing ability of the graduates.



3. Include more training in the area of economics.

Some of the enployera maitioned that if the student came from a

fam, his mechanical ability was adequate to operate equipment, but if

the employee was of urban background, he would not have the required

mechanical ability to operate equipment.

A possible work experience program was axplained to the

maplayers where Junior or senior students in high school would have

the opportunity to work for approximately 60 to 120 hours in four

different firms in the community to gain eocperiorice in these areas.

It was pointed out that this would be a cooperative program between

the high school and the business firm and that there would be no

exchange of money. All of the firms stated that they thought this would

be a good plan and would cooperate with the schools if such a program

instituted.



CHAPTER V

IMPLICAT3DKS OF THE STUDY

It is the belief of the author that vocational agrlcoltoral

training as it has been in the past has done a fine Job of training

for agricultural occupations, but there were some changes needed to

better meet the changing danands of agriculture and agri-business.

I. HIGH SCHOOL TRAINING

A fen modifications might be made in the freshnan and sophomore

years of vocational agriculture to include soofie in the breadth and

scope of agriculture, but most of the time vould be spent on plant

science, animal sci«ice and farm mechanics. All students interested in

either production agriculture or non-fazm agricultural occi^ations would

take these courses and then at the Junior year a separation vould be

made for those planning for non-farm agricultural occupations from

those planning on production agriculture. Those taking production

agriculture would continue much the same as in the past iri.th vocational

agzrLculture III, while those in the non-faxn agriculture classes would

have a work esqperiaace program during their Junior or senior year

where they would eaqplore various fields of agri-business by actually

working on the Job for a period of two to four hours a day for a total

of 30 days. During the school year they would have the opportunity

to eaqplore four different ocei;qpations. There would be no pay exchange

between the school, the student, or the business firms Involved, bat
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the employer would assist in the evaluation of the student. This would

not be a technical training program but an eocploratory program. The

cooperation of other vocational education departments of the high

school would facilitate such a program. After high school, the students

would attend a vocational school to learn the technical training.

All students, those in production agriculture and non-farm

agriculture courses, would participate in the FViture Farmers of America

organization for leadership training. A continued en^hasis would be

placed on science, math, and other basic courses. The stud^ts planning

on entering non-fara agricultural occupations would take additional

business courses such as typing, bookkeeping, aiK] office machine

operation. At least one econcndcs course would be included for both

groups of students*

It was the opinion of the author that if the number who returned

directly to the farm and those who attended a four year college and

obtained a degree in professional agriculture were removed there would

not be enough students graduating with vocational agriculture training

to fill the needs of the ten new en^loyment positions in non-farm

agriculture occupations as was shown needed by the report. It would

seem likely that urban students would have to fill some of these

positions. Surely these students would profit from some vocational

agriculture training offered by the high school.

II. POST HIGH SCHOOL 3RAININQ

After the students had graduated frcn high school, those
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interested in non-farm agriculture occupations would attend vocational

schools established in the state for their technical training, while

those interested in agricultural production would attend either a four

year agricultural college or return to the farm and attend evening

courses in agriculture offered by the local vocational agriculture

department or by the area vocational technical school. This would

require the hiring of additional agricultural instructors on ettiier

the local level or by the area vocational schools to conduct these

programs. Most of the adult farmer courses would be conducted in

the evening but the instructor would visit with the farmer atKJ wife

during the day on individual basis on matters such as farm management

decisions. It would be anticipated that the vocational agriculture

teacher would spend from UO per cent to 50 per cent of his time

working with the adult farmers in the community. It is not the belief

of the author that these services should be free to the adults, but

that there would be an enrollment fee to cover a portion of the cost of

(^eration.

Careful consideration would be given to the older farmers in

the community in an effort to maintain or isaprove their standard of

living and prevent than from being displaced at a time in life when

they are too old to retrain for other occupations. A few dollars

spent on education would likely save many dollars of welfare money.

III. aJOOESTDNS FOR FURTHER STUDT

This study did not attempt to include any infozmation in regard
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to the establishment of new agri-business fiiros in the district. As

mentioned earlier, there were no finns dealing exclusively with the

construction or manufacturing of farm machinery or equipment. Another

area not included was rural electrical cwitractors. At the time of

the interview rural electrical work was being done by urban electrical

firms in the district. It seemed logical to the author that with the

increased use of electricity on the farms that there was a potential

for the establistaent of a rural electrical contractor in the district.

It was observed by the author that many of the bookkeepers in

the agri-business firms were women. It appeared that this was an employ-

ment area frequently overlooked by young men in agriculture.

A study in this same district on the number of farmers under

1*0 years of age, and their willingness to participate in an adult

agricultural education program, would be of interest and value to the

two high sdiools in the district in planning their high school and

adult curriculum.

..» ,/
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The passage of the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 provided for the

establishment of vocational agriculture departments in the public high

schools of the united States. Instriction in agriculture in these

courses was limited by the law to instruction in ranching and farming.

Changes took place in agriculture which reduced the demand for people

in ranching and farming but increased the demand for persons in non-

farra agriculture occupations.

Provisions were made for the establishmait of area vocational tech-

nical schools with the passage of Senate Bill No. 1+38 by the Kansas

Legislature in I963. This bill made it possible to teach for employment

as skilled workers and technicians in non-farm agricultural occupations

as well as other occupations. Plans were started for the establishment

of one of these schools at Hays, Kansas, which would include the school

districts of Sllis and l^rego County Comirainity High School.

The purposes of the study were to (1) survey the eirployment

opportunities in non-farm agricultural occupations in the two high

school districts, and (2) suggest changes in the educational program

to more fully prepare those students for their chosen occupations.

The author interviewed the 27 non-farro agilcultural firms in

the district and they were divided into four groups according to their

business activities. The divisions werei

1, Farm machinery and impleroent dealers and machine rqpair shops.

2, liarth contractors for farm services such as terraces, dans,

and wells.

3, Elevators and feed mills.

k» Others.



At the time of the interviews, there were 93 nien ecqployed by

the 27 non-fana agricultural firras. These firms stabed that there was

a fieed for 30 additional men for the ncatt two years and for h,9 additional

men for the next five years after the interview, fhis gave an average

of approximately ten new men en^loyees each year. For the three years

prior to the interview, there was an average yearly graduation of

nineteen students, froia the high schools in the surveyed district, with

three or more units of vocational agriculture.

The pay scale for these non-fann agricultural occupations ran

from iil.25 per hour for i40 to 50 hours per week to approximately

$1$0 per week for some mechanics. Some enployees were paid on the

commission basis.

Of the 27 firms, nine had soue form of organized training for

their enployees. These were conducted by either the Extension Service

of Kansas State University or by the wholesalers to the firms.

The three major items for inprovament mentioned by the ewrployers

in regards to the educational sysbems of the high schools werei

1. Inqjrove the spelling ability of the graduates.

2. li^qprove the writing ability of the graduates.

3. Include more training in the area of economics.

When a cooperative work ejqperience program was explained to the

wiployers for junior and senior high school students, all employers

showed interest in it and said th^ believed such a program was good

and they would cooperate with the schools if such a plan was instigated.


